
 

 
 

  
Access to Healthcare Committee 

MEETING NOTES

Wednesday, June 1, 2022 
9:30am – 11:00am 
Remote 
 

Attendees: 

April Clements, Christine Geneus-Hill, Dinah Stephens, Jean Kim, Jonny Prociv, Judy Brown, Julio Perez, Lisa 
Hirohata, Marlee Fischer, Phirun Lach, Rochelle Jones, Roz Novikova, Staci Sahoo 
 
Staff Support: Bebhinn Gilbert, Dean Sydnor 
 
Welcome & Introductions 

The meeting began with a welcome and introduction to the work of the King County Mobility Coalition. 
Attendees introduced themselves and Bebhinn reviewed the agenda.  
 
Program Update: American Cancer Society Road to Recovery 
Presentation from Christine Geneus-Hill 
 
Christine presented introductory information to the committee about the services of the American Cancer 
Society. Christine covered the programs is Washington and Alaska. She highlighted the return of the Road to 
Recovery program to King County and the surrounding counties of Pierce, Snohomish, and Thurston counties. 
 
She highlighted a few structural changes at American Cancer Society, notably the reduction of the team from 
20 people to 6.  
 
Christine highlighted the patient-based programs from ACS. Refer to slides for a full list.  
 
In regard to transportation services the ACS provides connection to county paratransit services, as cancer 
patients qualify under temporary disability status. To receive paratransit passes an agency has to fill out an 
application form and the passes will be distributed to the agency. 
 
The volunteer-based program Road to Recovery is a popular service in our region. It has officially returned and 
is operational.  
 
Road to Recovery uses a new platform for ride requests and patient intake. The web-based app allows for 
patients to schedule appointments, and for others to schedule rides on their behalf. Volunteer drivers can use 
this app to review requests, accept trips, and connect with riders. The program still has an 800 number and 
call center where folks can connect to the service. 
 
The re-launch is happening in stages and Christine highlighted that ACS needs support in recruiting volunteer 
drivers. She reviewed the safety policies: 
Masks required 
Physical distancing (1 passenger) 
Vaccine mandated 
Drivers must be Covid symptom free  

https://www.kcmobility.org/


 

 
 

Frequently touched surfaces are cleaned regularly  
In addition, volunteer drivers must have a good driving record and receive training (virtually). 
 
To enroll in the program patients must go through an intake process either via fax or an intake phone call. The 
presentation slides detail where and how this process can be completed. 
 
Questions 

• Christine: I have not seen it in my area, but with last-minute requests the app makes it available to all 
drivers in the area. There is that availability for immediate requests, but more drivers makes it more 
likely that those requests can be fielded 

• Staci: Pre-pandemic there were taxi-vouchers for same day requests is that something that may be 
restarted?  

o Christine: would be something covered by transportation/lodging grant, so not clear on that 
one. 

• Christine: if this is a new patient they will need to call into the 800 number, the call center will schedule 
a ride there. Another way that you can request a ride is via the webpage/app. Additionally the referral 
form 

• Bebhinn: for the initial faxing/call process, how long does that take? 
o Cristine: not sure but guess 10 min-ish 

• Julio: is this something they need to be registered for? 
o Cristine: yes they need to call in and have their account created 

• Jonny Prociv: are there grants out there to expand our role in providing assistance? 
o Christine: yes, ACS is taking applications in July, can be used for transportation programs 

targeted to cancer patients 

• Dean: has the app been tested in an emergency environment yet? 
o Christine: not seen yet, but the real-time updates will likely be beneficial in those scenarios 

• Judy: for those who do not do well with tech, if a ride gets cancelled, how do they get notified? 
o Christine: patients submit preferred contact info and drivers strongly encouraged to call/leave 

voicemail as well as using the app. 
 
Regional Strategies: Access to Healthcare  
Overview and discussion 
 
Bebhinn began this conversation by providing context about the Coordinated Mobility Plan and its role in 
specialized transportation funding. The Coordinated Mobility Plan is a regional planning document which 
describes needs, gaps, strategies for specialized transportation. It plays an important role for the consolidated 
granting process. 
 
Jean Kim from PSRC clarified that PSRC is aiming to drop final plan by next month; the draft plan was adopted 
last week and the team just needs to finalize language. 
 
Bebhinn highlights the Access to Healthcare Strategy: Mobility need #4 calls for better access to health and 
wellness facilities, pharmacies, and grocery stores. 
 
Bebhinn opens the conversation with these questions: 

• How would you like to see the committee engage with these potential projects (expansions)? 

• How would you like to leverage the regional strategy? 
 



 

 
 

 
Discussion 

• Judy: I constantly see people fall in the gray area, too much money for hopelink but not enough to pay 
their own way, no family/friends, too old for many modes but not old enough to qualify for some 
services. 
 

• Rose: another gray area is community centers access for wellness appointments, things that may not 
be considered traditional “healthcare” 

o Judy: some seniors centers even offer things like foot care that are preventative 

• Bebhinn: Potential Action Item: leveraging this committee as an advocacy tool 
 

• Staci: want to add the history of addressing this eligibility gap, those are some of the motivators behind 
the care mobility rewards program. Much of the burden falls to the volunteer driver programs. Long 
time of having a goal of highlighting effective programs. 

 

• Dinah: new to transportation issues, one thing that strikes me is that the framework is set, but the 
projects that get funded are not. Looking at what should be prioritized by what will make the biggest 
impact. Did read the whole plan. Looked at it through the aging and disability lens. 

 

• Bebhinn: one thing we have talked about at the king county mobility level is having the new/expanding 
projects giving a pitch via that coalition 

 

• Bebhinn: format has been a bi-monthly info sharing resource…are there areas of improvement for this 
committee. (Regional expansion?) 

 
Roundtable Sharing 

• Judy: cross-county transportation issues, Seattle to Mt Vernon as an example 

• Lisa: Asking Medicare folks if they have supplemental transportation benefits, Kaiser Permanente 
provides 6-12 per year for Medicare advantage benefits. 

• Marlee: EMS runs a taxi voucher program, more than half was for routine visits and a quarter to 
temporary shelters, challenging securing return trips.  

• Staci: Ride Now extended to end of June, interested in hearing about it 
o Jonny: shared with my staff 
o Judy: I had thought that it had ended yesterday, this is the first I am hearing of the extension 

 
 
Next Steps   
 
 
Next Meeting: August 3, 2022, from 9:30am to 11:00am, remote Zoom meeting 
 
 
King County Mobility Coalition Staff Support: 
 
Bebhinn Gilbert (she/her), Program Supervisor  

BGilbert@hopelink.org      
(425) 943-6752 

 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Information 

mailto:BGilbert@hopelink.org


 

 
 

This material can be made available in an alternate format by emailing the Mobility Management Team at mobility@hopelink.org or by 
calling (425) 943-6760.  
 
Title VI Notice to Public  
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color and national origin in programs and activities 
receiving Federal financial assistance. Hopelink is committed to ensuring that no person is excluded from participation in, or denied the 
benefits of its transit services on the basis of race, color, or national origin, as protected by Title VI in Federal Transit Administration 
(FTA) Circular 4702.1.B  If you believe you have been subjected to discrimination under Title VI, you may file a complaint with 
Hopelink’s Title VI Coordinator. For additional information regarding Title VI complaint procedures and/or information regarding our 
non-discrimination obligations, please contact Hopelink’s Title VI Coordinator at (425) 869-6000 or TitleVI@hopelink.org.
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